
Celpia
introduces:

THE CABINET MODULES
Digitizing operator devices by 

connecting pushbuttons, switches and 
indicators to the AS-Interface

standard you’re used to.



Celpia is a Swedish constellation consisting 
of people from companies Robi AB, Jontronic 
AB and Sterner Products AB. Now united 
with a mission: bringing AS-Interface 
standard to operator devices.

ASi is a common standard, but it has not 
yet been available directly at push buttons, 
switches and indicators. Until now. Our 
digitizing solution simplifi es work in all 
phases, while making old technology as 
new. Gaining control and raising the security 
level.

With the new Cabinet Modules from 
Celpia you will save a lot of time in design, 
cons truction and installation, while gaining 
more control. For everyday and highly 
specialized needs.

The benefi ts of Celpia’s Cabinet Modules:
One module for all Actuator & Indicator you use.

Save time: Design made easy - one 
bus coupling replaces up to hundreds of 
connections.

Save money: Easy and quick install - con-
nect just one cable. 
One module covers all functions.   

Increase availability: Monitoring and trou-
bleshooting available for connectors - with 
the ASi standard you’re used to.

Raised security: By using ASi technology, 
diagnosis and fault monitoring is possible at 
operator control point. 

Celpia - Digitizing Your 
Operator Device
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Our Cabinet 
Modules
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Standard:

The unit for all the actuators & 
indicators you use. It can be parameterized 

to different indicator colors 
and functions.

Safety:

Connects all your safety operator devices 
to one unit. This includes emergency stops, 

two-hand control and acknowledgment.

Multi:

The Unit for custom made operator panels 
(PCB) or Other custom made solutions. The 

units comes with 4-16 Inputs and 4-16 
outputs.

Rotary:

Connects all your position operator devices 
to one unit. 

Encoder, Selecor switch 1-16 pos. 

Adaptable to all known manufacturers
For example

I/O:

The unit for your internal cabin signals 
needs. Digital Signals 24 VDC, Analog, 

I/O 16 bit. Safety enabled to the internal 
equipment.

Adapted:

The unit, for your sophisticated product’s 
needs. ASi to Analog, Serial, SPI, I2C, CAN 
and more. Use separately or mixed in any 

combination.
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